
President Says He Used Little of
What Lawier Drafted atvviuu t-dwici uiaueu ai

His Request

ter. I therefore requested Mm Law-
ler to prepare an opinion as if he were
president.

SOIMONS ATTORXKV tiENKRAI.
"During the Bth, 9th and 10th I

gave much consideration to the Glavls
record as was consistent with previous
engagements, but paid no attention to
the speeches. On the 9th I tele-
graphed the attorney general to come
to Beverley that 1 might consult with
him on the case. He arrived Satur-
day afternoon', September 11, and pur-
suant to an appointment made by
telephone, came to my home on Sun-
day morning, September 12. He then
delivered to me the draft of the opin-
ion prepared by Mr. Lawler, and said
he had had an opportunity on coming

from New York to read the answers
of Mr. Rallinger and others. I read
it and then said to him I had made up
my mind as to my conclusions and had
drafted part of. my opinion, but I
wished him to examine the full record
and bring me his conclusions before
I stated mine. He took the whole
record away.

"During the day I examined the draft
of opinion of Mr. Lawler, but it was
thirty pages and did not state the
case in the way in which I wished it
stated. It contained references to the
evidence which were useful, but its
criticism of Mr. Pinchot and Mr.
(Mavis I did not think it proper or wise
to adopt. 1 used only a few para-
graphs from It containing merely gen-
eral statements.

"The attorney general returned in
the evening with notes of the exam-
ination which he had made, and re-
ported to me the conclusions which he
had made, which were in substantial
accord with ray own. We then dis-
cussed the matter at some length, par-
ticularly some points of law involved,
and took up the opinion I had finished
and made a number of alterations, and
as the result of that discussion I de-

termined the final form I employed
and signed the same Monday, Septem-

"The' conclusions I had reached were

based upon my reading of the record
and were fortified by the oral analysis

of the evidence and the conclusions the
attorney general gave me, using notes
he had made during his reading of the
record I was very sorry not to be able
to embody this analysis in my opinion,

but time did not permit. I therefore
directed him to embody in a written
statement such analysis and conclu-
sions as he had given me, file it with

the record and date It prior to the date
of my opinion, to show my decision
was fortified by his summary of the
evidence and his conclusions there-
from.

•\u25a0Sincerely v---
LLIAM H> TAFT .

"Hon Knute Nelson, chairman com-
mittee to investigate the interior de-
partment and forestry service, Lnited
States senate."

NEW STILE CARS
GIVEN A TRYOUT

\u25a0•Pay As You Enter' Vehicles are
Installed on the Central

Avenue Line

PICO WILL GET THEM NEXT

Gates and Signal Buttons Baffle
Passengers Not Accustomed

to Their Use

"Pay as you enter" Street cars were
put Into operation on the Central ave-
nue lino of the Los Angeles street rail-
way yesterday, thirty-seven of the new-
cars being in service. Their tryout wai
seemingly a, success, as the regular

schedule time was maintained for the
greater part of the day, although no
layovers were possible at either end of
the line. This necessary rush v."iii prob-
ably be overcome In a few days, how-

ever, as yesterday the crews were hand-
icapped by new ears, stiff trolley poles,
which continually jumped the wire and
a crowd ot passengers who clvi not un-
derstand exactly what was expected of

them.
Many little comedies were enacted

yesterday by the traveling public who
were nut "on" to the ways of the new
system. People would insist on trying
to pry open the exit gate, which does
not, will not and cannot open until tin;

car has come to a dead Stop. This pate

is operated by compressed air and is
under the control of the motorman,
There is one other exit gate at the rear
nf the car, which most people used yes-
terday in preference to watting until
the front Kate was opened.

The average time taken by those get-

ting on tin c;irs iras no greater than
the time consumed in boarding the old
style cars, where only one or two pas-
sengera were petting- on. In \u25a0

where a half dozen or more passengers
were mounting, the delay was greater,
however, as those at the rear of the. line
were compelled to wait until those in

front P:»id their fares an.l re -
transfers. Another delay is at railroad
crossings, where the conductor has to
collect his fares before he can go out
in front and Hag his car across the
tracks.

Promptness was facilitated yesterday
by having railway Inspectors and
switchmen located at each end of the
line to attend to changing the trolley,
putting the fenders up and down ami
<loing- other stunts necessary before the
cars can start on their return trips.

cnXDITTORS NOT COMMUNICATIVE
The conductors on the new cars are

Rbout hs communicative as graven
Images and seem to have no desire to
explain how things should be done.
This feature does not aid the passen-
gers in learning to any great extent,
and several times yesterday caused the
loss of much time.

When a passenger desires to Bet off
the cars he reaches above his head and
pushes a button which signals the con-
ductor. The latter in turn signals the
motorman. This system is successful
in the day time, and in cases where the
passenger knows the streets well
enough to know where to dismount, but
at night and to strangers proves
troublesome. Yesterday several passen-
gers who desired to get off at the
Arcade station were carried by because
they did not understand how to stop
the ears.

As yesterday's run was in the nature
nf an experiment it is probable that a
Dumber of these bad features will be
eliminated as soon as discovered by the
railroad- company.

Forty more cars are now being rebuilt
in the Los Angeles shops into "pay as
you enter" cars, and these, as soon as
completed, will be put into operation
<m the Pico heights and Hooper avenue
lines, in time all the Los Angeles com-
pany's cars will be of this new type, as
in the future all ears sent to the shops
for extensive repairs will be built over
into the "pay as you enter" kind.

SLIGHT EARTH TREMORS
FELT IN MANY CITIES

An earthquake jarred Southern Cal-
ifornia shortly before 8 o'clock yester-
day morning, but no damage -was re-
ported.

The temblor was of wavelike mo-
tion, from south to north. There were
two shocks, a slight jar followed by a
harder one ami tin- two lasted about
twelve seconds. The exact time of
the first shock was fixed by Edwin
Borver, weather observer in Pasadena,
at 7:52 o'clock.

In Riverside ;Ind in the neighbor-

hood of the San JacintO mountains a
third and very light shock was noticed
at 12:57 o'clock in the afternoon.

At the Carnegie observatory on Alt.
"Wilson the shocks appear to have been
most .severely felt.

PASADKNA, May 15.—Pasadena was
awakened at 7:48 o'clock this morning
by a quake accompanied bj swaying

motion. On the summit of Mt. Wil-
Bon at tile Carnegie observatory the
quake was very distinct.

Another slight quake was observed
at 10:80 o'clock Thursday night.

PAN BERNARDINO, May If..—A
flight earthquake shod,- of several sec-
onds' duration was felt here at 7: IS
this; morning. There was no damage.

SAN PIKfiO, Max- 15.—There was a
slight earthquake shortly before 8
o'clock this <•>> niini'. So far as known
no ilama;.

RIVKKSIMi ".--.An earth-
quake slu otlon was
frit here I nlng. No damage

Av:ls \u25a0. ti mblor was
felt at 12:57 II on.

BAN PEDRO -morning

at 8 o'clock a slight earth.] 1

was felt along thi \u25a0: ont. No
damage has 1 n ri poi \u25a0

PET PARROT YELLS 'FIRE!'
SAVES BURNING HOUSE

BLKTON, Md., May 18.- A pel par-
rot belonging to Mrs. Jameg Hill of

i roved valuable yegter
n giving b fire alarm thai quick-

ly brought assistance to the home,
iiig- it from destruction by fire.

Tho cold spell "r the past few days
\u25a0 i Mrs. Hill to tart her i oal
ie front room. The drafts were

turned on full force when Mru. Mill
left tho house on an errand. The stove

became io hot thi oodwork In
the room bepran blazil

pet binl, which was In Its
In tim kitchen, began yelling "fire,

which brought Mr . Hill durrled-
:. into th« house, and for the ni kI ten

ites, with grilling obsUU quick
work was performed in extinguishing
the flames.

WOMAN WILL MAKE
MEMORIAL ADDRESS

Mrs. Emily Morgan has been invited
to deliver the principal address the
second year in succession for Btanton
Woman's relief corps, and will speak
in honor of members of Stanton post

and corps who have departed life with-
in the last year.

In another line of endeavor Mrs.
Morgan has also been .singled out for
honors, having recently been elected
to the presidency of the You Can't

Quesa club, an organization which has
social enjoyment and literary and mu-

sical entertainment for it^ aims. The

club meets alternately at the homes
of its various members and listens to
entertaining programs.

MRS. EMILY MORGAN

PROBATIONARY SYSTEM
PROVES BIG SUCCESS

Juvenile Offenders Ordinarily

Prove Tractable When Placed

in Charge of the Officers

What mysterious spell is there in the

probation office of Los Angeles county

whlcjl so affects the minds of boys and

girls of youthful age that it has a

stronger hold on them than either their
parents or the law I.'

•|-|i-it is the question which has been
mystifying detectives, parents and
others who have had anything to do
with delinquent children brought into
the probation office each day after
they are disposed of by the Juvenile
court, which generally places thorn on

probation. ,
Chief Probation Officer Dodds and

Probation Officer McLaughlin both ap-
pear to have some peculiar power over

the minds of the youngsters which
makes them confess their misdeeds and
causes then) to try to live correctly.

Hundreds of girls nnd boys who
have been found guilty of delinquency
In | form or another during the-past
few years report to the probation offi-
cer once a month or once a week. Many
of them have defied their parents and
,1,,, juvenile court habitually, but once
they get into tin- hands of the proba-
tion office and commence to report reg-

ularly they usually i scperience a change
of heart and try their best to keep on
the straight path and "make something

of themselves."
Several Instances have arisen of late

where youni '\u25a0 i , n porting regularly
to the probation offiic, have violated
the [aw in some respect once more and
have been apprehended, They have

! any delinqueni y to detectives,
parent-, and tin court, but When con-

fronted by a probation officer have
broken down' and confessed,

It has become a matter of pride with
th.- probation officers, this power over
tlie youngsters which enable? them to

secure complete confession of their
misdeeds, and it is claimed as the chief
asset of tii.- successful application of
the probation law.

MANY REPORT fIEKKLV

"There is not much of a secret about
It," aid Probation Officer Dodds yeF-

terday. "it is simply a case where we
place tli.- future of the delinquents in
their own hauls. We respect thetrcon-
fessions and take an interest in each
person reporting to the office. We do

not preach to them a-- to what they

should do, but ». ask them to do what

is right and assist them in every way

possible. There is d In all of

them ami we make the most of this,

Ignoring the bad, except in cases where
probation has been violated.

"We have hundreds or boys and girls

who appeared absolutely hopi
when lirst placed in oijr hands, but
who have grown to good citizens and
\u0084,,. j,, frequent cases above the aver-

. . those Bho never came into
courts for delinquency.

•\u25a0The main thing is to talk to them
as thOUgll you were on the same basis
With them. The trouble with many

would-be reformers is that they talk
from too high a standpoint and so

...mm ill the interest Of the young
I! you really take an interest

in them they respond to it wonderfully.

and the result is that they sometimes
more faith in you than they do
members of their own families."

lIF. TKI.I> Tin: SECRET

HURT IN PEANUT RAIN
AS MACHINE BLOWS UP

POUOHI ' N. V.. May IB.—
An < x]ii" lon of (i i eunut roasting ma-
chine In M.iri. i this morning
was followed by atrange results. Tim-
othy Nolan, a young man passing at
thi time, ti tl on r>f his shoes blown
off and his fool badly Bcalded.

Edward Clayton, a pedestrian near-
by, had hia watch blown out of bis
pocket, find an unknown woman was
spattered with gasoline which failed
to burn. Sovpral pedestrians ha I nar-
row escapes.

The explosion wrecked the machine,
and it rained peanuts for a time.

WILL INVESTIGATE
SHOPBELL DEATH

Woman Patient Seen to Fall
from Window of the Good

Samaritan Hospital

POLICE ACCUSE OFFICIALS

Witness Says Faces Appeared at
Window Peering Down on

the Prostrate Victim

The coroner and the police depart-
ment received information yesterday
that will cause them to make a rigid
investigation Into the death of Mrs.
Mamie E. Shopbell, wife of a real estate
broker living at 808 West Tenth street,

who died under mysterious circum-
stances Saturday in the Good Samari-
tan hospital, where she was a patient.
Members of the board of directors of
the hospital will investigate the death
ami the management of the institution,
according to a report.

The coroner said yesterday that he
probably would hold an inquest today
despite Dr. Pahl'S assertion that he is
willing to sign a certificate that Mrs.
Shopbell died of nervous shock.

Information obtained by the police
and coroner yesterday from Mrs. J. E.
Hoxey, 923 Potter Park avenue, whose

\u25a0 residence adjoins the hospital, is

deemed important. Mrs. Hoxey de-
clares she saw a woman, who proved

i later to be Mrs. shopbell, fall from a
window of the fourth story of the hos-
pital and strike the ground, and that
she lay there some time before she was

I picked up and carried inside the build-
ing.

Mrs. Hoxey believed at the time that
some one had thrown the woman

' through the window, as she says she
saw several ijprsons appear at the win-

j dow immediately afterward and look
j down at the prostrate form.

Mrs. Shopbell entered the Good Sa-
maritan hospital Thursday for an ope-
ration which it was thought would al-

leviate the pain she suffered from a

' complication of diseases.
SEEN to kalx,

She was seen to fall from the window
of her bedroom Thursday, and accord-
ing to a report made later to the coro-
ner, died from nervous shock. The po-
lice were notified of the incident, and
detectives sent to make an investiga-
tion, but they were repulsed by the

I management of the institution, and re-
ported to police headquarters that they
were unable to gather any facts con-
cerning Mrs. Shopbell's death. Captain
Flammer, chief of detectives, thought
the case needed investigation and noti-
fied Coroner Calvin Hartwell, who prob-
ably will hold an inquest today.

The coroner's office is said to have
experienced considerable difficulty in
ascertaining the facts of several deaths
in the Good Samaritan hospital. Police
records show that a notorious diamond
thief was apprehended while a patient
In the institution under an assumed
name, and that he had given a dia-
mond to Dr. Pahl's wife in payment
for the physician's services. Mrs. Pahl,
who was in possession of the diamond,

! refused to give it to the detectives, and
the lie were forced to obtain a

search warrant before they recovered
the valuable stone.

Instances are cited by the police
where inquiries as to the condition of
patients, who, as was learned later,

were dead, were met with replies that
they were "doing very nicely." As a
result, newspapers reported certain
persons were improving, and telegrams
were sent to their relatives to the same
effect, when in fact the patients were
dead.

Another instance is cited when an in-

sane patient escaped from his captors
in the hospital and climbed to the roof
of the building in the cold air, scantily
clad, and of the refusal of the nurses
and attendants to bring him down. Af-
ter hours of exposure the patient was
brought down from his perilous posi-
tion by policemen summoned by people
living near the hospital.

Gregory Perkins, jr., secretary of the
board of-directors of the hospital, said
yesterday that if the investigation,
either by the police, the coroner or his
associates, showed that either Dr. Pahl
or his wife had suppressed the news
of the death of any patient during the
time of their management, both the
physician and his wife would be dis-
missed from the service of the Good
Samaritan hospital.

The hospital of the Good Samaritan
is vi Episcopalian institution, and
Bishop Johnson is preardent of the
board of dir "tors. I^ast night, in com-
menting upon the ghopbell case, the
bishop said that the hospital's only

reason for secrecy in this, or any other
is to protect the patient or the

patient's family. He added that the
hospital authorities are frequently an-
noyed by Inquiries which arc regarded

as Impertinent and which come from
persons having no right to the informa-
tion they request. Vie further said that
he would call Mrs. Pahl, who is the
executive head of the hospital, on the
telephone and request her to make a
statement for publication.

This statement, when it came, how-
ever was merely a repetition of what
the bishop had already Bald. -Mrs. Pahl
passed the buck right hack. She said
the bishop had been apprised of all the
facts In the case, and that those same
facts In their entirety, had been in the
possession of Coroner Hartwell from
the first. At the same time that she
declined to make B statement for publi-
cation Bhe was busy preparing a writ-
ten statement of the case for submis-
sion to the board of directors.

Coroner Hartwell, to whom Mrs. Pahl
Bald she had given full Information,

deniedflast nigh) that he knew any-

thing about the i ase other than the re
ports published in the newspapers, or

that' he had talked with Mrs. Pahl
•a all He said that he should begin
an ' investigation this morning and
might hold an inquest.

The coroner also said that he had
i been informed the hospital authorities

had given no information to Deputy
[•\u25a0red Williams, who had the case in

hind prior to his departure from the
city yesterday morning to attend the
Knights of l'ythias conclave.

DFX'LINK ALL INFORMATION

AUTO HITS DOG; DOG HITS

ROOSTER; ROOSTER IN CANAL

BAYONNE, N. X. May -A yellow

rooster was perched all ready for a

crow on th( rail of the Boulevard
bridge over the Morris canal. A black
dog stood In the road gazing: up at
the yellow rooster.

A red automobile came whizzing along
and struck the dog. Three men and
three women In the car laughed. Tho
dog was hurled over the rail, knocked
tho rooster to the towpatli and fell
Into the canal. The rooster did not
crow, the dog was fished out by a
boy and the car speeded on.

PYTHIAN KNIGHTS READY

FOR SANTA CRUZ CONVENTION

Six Hundred Members Uniformed
Rank at Encampment

SANTA CIU'Z, May 15.—Delegates to
the grand lodge conference of the
Knights of Pythias are arriving in thia
city on every train and by tomorrow
KOO men of the uniformed rank will
be in quarters at the cottage city on
tile beach.

The session will convene tomorrow.

Four hundred delegate* came from Los
Angeles tonight, and Anaheim's ban-
ner company of 100 men with a band
arrived late this evening.

The city Is decorated with flags,

bunting anil lodge colors. This is the.
first time in the history of the order
that an entire brigade of the uni-
formed rank has had its encampment
in California.

BEEF TOO HIGH! WELL EAT
MUSKRAT, SAYS WILSON

Epicures at Church Socials De-

clare It to Be Great Delicacy

WASHINGTON, May 16.—1f beef or
lamb costs too much eat muskrat. Sec-

retary of Agriculture Wilson says it W

good. In a bull-tin Just issued by the
department lie recommends muskrat
farming as profitable. He says that
the flesh of the muskrat is highly es-

teemed by the Indians of North Ameri-
ca, especially in winter.

•\u25a0ln recent years," says the bulletin,

"many persons of refined tastes have
eaten the flesh of the muskrat, and con-
siderable diversity of opinion has been

expressed as to its palatability, but one

writer declares that muskrat is same,
worthy of an epicure, with a flavor

somewhat like the wild duck that has

been shot in the same marshes where

"A number of persons have likened
its flavor to that of the famous terra-
pin of the Chesapeake." In one week
a Philadelphia dealer sold 800 muskrata

°The°department finds that the musk-
rat is a favorite dish at church socials
in Maryland and Delaware, and Uncle
rim's bulletin says that to fry you let

it lie In salt water for an hour, wash

it dry with a cloth and season, then
dip the pieces into prepared egg batter
and dust with flour or meal. You let
the muskrat fry slowly for an hour and
Ber ve it with a wavy of milk, butter,

Hour ;<nd parsley.

BAER IMAGINES HE IS

KEG AND WILL BE FOAM

NEW rORK, May 15.—Theodore
Baer 'M years old, a civil engineer,
was taken to the Fordharn hospital in

a Itraltjacket from his home at 1129
Southern boulevard. Dr. Kissler of the
hospital Hitys the engineer is out 'if
his mind. Before Baer, who is six

te< t tail and powerful, could be placed
iii the ambulance two detecttvei and
three policemen in uniform had to go

to the assistance of Dr. Kllller.
According to Mrs. Baer, her husband

has been acting queerly recently ow-
ing to over-study. Bhe asked Police-
man LoiiKhran of the Tremont itation
to call an ambulance. Km Baer was put

in the nmbulance, Lou«hran says, he

cried "vi hp was a krtr, and thai if

moved too much there would be noth-
ing but foam in him.

MAKESBRIQUETTES
OUT OF SAWDUST

Local Man Perfects Invention
Which Will Provide New

Fuel for Nation

GOVERNMENT GRANTS PATENT

Fuel Is Cleanly, Durable, Inex-
pensive and Burns Consider-

ably Longer Than Coal

A new fuel, especially designed IV

the relief of householders, who wit

blackened hand! and soot-smudge

fares have sought to construct a chee
ful Bre in the prate with coal at $20
ton, has been invented by a Ij>s AUf
lan, David c Mci'an, proprietor
the McCan Mechanical works on I.<
Beach avenue, one of the largest pla
Of its kind in the city.

The fuel is wood briquettes, mail*.
(

lroin the retuse 01 planing and saw-
mills, and is the result of two years of
hard study by Mr. Mec'an Of a means
of compressing wood shavings Into a
block of a size convenient for US6 in
stoves and grates, witliout tlio use of a
core or Inflammable cement &\u25a0 a means
Of holding the substance together.

The claim of discovery allowed to

Mr. McCan by the United States pat-
ent"office on March 11 reads: "As an
article of manufacture, a compressed,
elongated, cylindrical briquette, having
rounded ends and composed of wood
shavings and the like." There are now
pending twelve patents, on the auto-
matic machinery designed to produce
the blocks, each covering many sepa-
rate claims. ,

"For many years inventors have en-
deavored to produce a block of com-
pressed wood shavings which -would
stand the handling necessary to trans-

fer it from the factory to the point of
consumption," said Mr. HcCan yes-
terday, "but they all have failed to
produce a commercially successful arti-
cle because, either using a block having

square corners or a cylinder with
square ends, they could not prevent
them from crumbling when handled,

either by using a core or an inflamma-
ble cement as a binder.

"The success of my discovery hinges
on the law of physics which provides
that when a loose mass is compressed
In a cylinder along lines cencentrating
on the central point, the mass will co-

here without the use of any foreign
substance as a binder.

••Tt has been estimated that 12,000,-
--000 000 has been lost from the resources
of the United States by the destruction
of the waste products of the sawmills
and wood-working factories during the
past forty years. Aside from wood
waste, the briquettes can be made from
any carbonaceous material, such as
weeds, roots and straw."

The machine with which Mr. Mc( an
manufactured the briquettes on which

he secured his patent is a massive
group of cast metal, weighing 40.000
pounds It can well be imagined that
such weight and strength are ne^essa.-rv is the loose shavings fed into the

pressure chamber are eleven times the
bulk of the competed briquette JI he
pressure used is 3a,000 pounds to the
square inch. The briquette being three
inches in diameter, makes it necessary

for the machinery to be constructed
sufficiently massive to withstand a

pressure of more than a quarter of_«i
million pounds. In spite of its weight,

the press is well balanced and is ope-

rated by a 20-horsepower motor.
The machine is entirely automatic

and will run without attention for an

indefinite period, turning out a ton
of briquettes per hour. The supply of

the plants installed will be by means
of a belt conveyor trom the machines
to a bin, from which the shavings or
sawdust will be removed by a. suction
fan, which will alloy all foreign mat-

ter such as nails, rocks or solid pieces

of wood to drop to one side. An auto-
matic measuring device on the press

allows a certain quantity of the sha\ -
ings to. fall into the supply chamber,

where a plunger forces it into the main
pressure cylinder, the supply plunger
forming part of the wall of the main
pressure chamber, dropping back on

the return stroke and a 'owing the
briquette to fall out of the cylinder.

Two plungers operate in tho main pros-

sure cylinder, the rear plunger being

reinforced by heavy springs, which
take up any overcharge of shavings M

provide an escape if any foreign ma-

terial finds its way into the chamber.

HIUi STOl" 810 WASTK

WILL SKL.L AT SI A TON

Mr. McCan expects to be able to sell

the briquette at retail at $7 per ton.
Each one is seven inches long by three
inches in diameter, with rounded ends,

and weighs a pound and a half more
than lignum vltae, the most dense of
natural woods. The inventor claims
that it will burn for an hour, steadily

and brightly, gradually disintegrating

from the expansion of the air inclosed
in the fiber of the wood.

"The invention is past the experi-

mental stage," said Mr McC'an.
"Hundreds of the blocks have been
turned out by the machine, not one, of
which has shown a tendency to crumble
when handled. They burn brightly
with less smell and smoke than natural
wood and burn equally well in air-

tight heaters or open grates. They are
absolutely clean and can be handled
without soiling the most delicate hands.

"The blocks have stood very rough
handling without crumbling and even
when sawed into quarters have held
their shape."

CHICKEN IS WITNESS
AT TRIAL OF OWNER

NEW YORK, May 15.—Exhibit "A,
in shape of one live chicken, was the
be 3t witness for Mrs. Tillie Gelsend of
Brooklyn, when she was arraigned to-
day before Magistrate Hylan in the
New Jersey avenue court on complaint
of Jacob Williams, who runs a kosher
butcher shop and who alleged she had
stolen the chicken. Mrs. Oelsend sniffed
and said she had raised the chicken
from infancy. •'*

'\u25a0

Biddy wriggled from out under Mrs
Gelsend's arm and flew up to a raftoi
The outraged magistrate ordered h
brought down, but the court attacf
were not gymnasts enough to do m<s
trick. Soft words also failed to lure • <
chicken from her perch.

The clerk suggested the en

might not know English and MrF

send said that was probably ho,

brother-in-law, who spoke OBJ •
Blan, always fed the bird. '11' \u25a0

preter was called In. got busy :
dy promptly flew down on t' •

ftk'
looked as If MM. Of '",!

made a good case, but the • • \u25a0»

reserved decision and turne I \u25a0"-*

eij over to William*.'

ARIZONA ' 3HIP LOTS

SEL i HOT BISCUITS

Bright - for Parker Assured
Big Auction

pi X, Ariz., May 15.—F. C. De-

H, superintendent of the sixth

lie ion land office, and Charles E.

t receiver of the Arizona land
, .d guards, returned this evening

arkc.r, where last night they

he first auction sale of lots open-
.irker as a townsite. The next

,g to be November 15. A bright
\u25a0c for Parker seems assured. Or
lots, less those taken by preferen-
i-lirht, about 1000 lots sold at prices

, K ing from $10 to $300 or $400. The
Lai value of lots sold was about $100,-

JO, which Roes to the credit of the
'arker Indian agency. The cash re-

ceived as initial payment of purchases

approximately $20:ooo.
TRAIN CRUSHES MAN

RAN JOSE, May 15.—Thomas Grin-
ley, whose occupation the coroner has
been tmtiblc to leurn, .was crushed to

death iimler the wheels of a Southern
Pai ific tr.iln at Fourth and Santa Clara
streets this morning.

AT HEELS OF BAD MULE
IS THE PLACE FOR FOOL

Missouri Court Says Plaintiff
Should Have Kept Away

MACON, Mo., May 15.—A person who
ventures too near the protesting hoofs
of a Missouri mule when the animal is
clearly in a bad humor is guilty of
contributory negligence, it was decided
by the Macom county circuit court.

Broad Johnson, a driver employed In
a mine, was driving the mule Jesse
Jiimes along the mine entry when the
air underground became so foul as
to disturb the mule's placid tempera-
ment.

"Jesse James" bombarded Johnson
with kicks until tho man became un-
conscious. Johnson sued for $10,000 and
the company said it had settled lor
$328. The court BUatalned a demurrer
on the contention that Johnson had
strayed too near the mule's firing line.

A PIECE OF LUCK
Servant (breaking vase)—Ah! That's

lucky. It's broken only in three places.
Mistress—Well, you must be mad to

cjill that luck.
'Servant—You don't have to pick up
the pieces, ma'am.—Bon Vlvant
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BILL TELLS KNUTE
OF GLAVIS LETTER

(Continued from Pare One)

2 AMUSEMENTS I__
-\u25a0-\u25a0-"\u25a0\u25a0•' \u25a0*-"/\u25a0'

T'_^'l """* "~~*"'^ Belasco-Blarkwood Co.. Props, and Mgrs.
1 ' r< \SCO THEATER M,tln,, Thursday. Saturday, bund ay.

ki — . •

__^\u25a0*
M t IM ... - \u25a0 I

\u25a0 \u25a0 t—
TONIGHT— TONIGHT '

, . asco th>ater company will present George M. Cohan', most wcees.fu! mu.lcal

___'\u25a0' ' '-
' ' ' —-

Forty-Five Minutes
from Broadways |

This Is Koine to be the best song and fun play of the entire season—it a
belong odd? the best play Oenrgo Cohan ever wrote—hear all 'he Jat«£
«onR hits—» the regular Belasco company nsalsted by as,^"y •"*•
«aned chorus of forty clever arfd stunning girls—FORTY-FIVE MiNUias
f-ROM BROADWAY t» the very thing you're looking for If you want, to

have v. rattling god time.

This Great Musical Play Is for This Week Only A'^ |

OR YOU «MPLY CANNOT SEE IT AGAIN THIS YEAR AT THE BE-

Don't Fail to Hear These Great Song Successes:

tv-Fi\e Minutes from Broadway." ,'";'\u25a0-
•.iat Am'l Going to Do to Make You Love Me?*

Long, Miiry."

•*. vls a Grand Old Name."
»i ant to He a Popular Millionaire.'

ary Mary Ann."

n n.i..^ prWe. for FORTY MINTTES FROM BROADWAY—EVERY

X, »sc to":.? M\TINKKS: Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, 2.V to 80c.

— \u25a0 —-,—; —iVaudeville I rre».Mitln K alwa>» the

\Z, raa IWNNING MATINEE TODAY ) AmeH.an A,,n».,,0n..

>7 - Dayne • "The Night Birds/
C

ln
'Wyoming Whoop" | ; 1 With Nellie Brew.t.r

Matinee \u25a0JgS.'SSSIS- .
«5 Co- Today *"3.Bues

Wal' : -nch & Co. L J Th.Picquays

EV
;H;:;, %i-. ,rHEmMoTONriCT^..^ -i. %% %"Hl" "" ORPHECM MOTION riCTVBKs

Kverv oc, tic, 500, Wo. _ M.tlne* dall,, 100. Me. S_

MC GO'S BURBANK THEATER MAlN,»TBsuirit— , THE MOST ORIGINAL OF COMEDIES

1?^e Man on the Box
NE. VEEK—A SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION OF

We Rose of the Rancho
i THE PKRSOXAI. DIRECTION OF KREI>KRJir BEIASCO . *

r, . « si Matinees Saturday and Sunday, 10c 26c and 60c. Watch for tn.

gr^a^e 5, ama. PAID IN FULL. , ;.', \u0084.„

•--. ami 'rER'S MAJESTIC THEATER BD3__,
r\ BAVENT YOU SBJ£N IT \ETT

ir^Y <S\ Fiiill Tn The cherry Widow
KOI 3& JLJIII In and the Devil

6 ,nd $1.00- Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 26e. SOc. 76c.
Prices— „. „._ MATINEES TOMORROW. SAT. ft MM.

GRAND
RA HUUOCi l'honrn—Main I»67—Home A1987.

TirE B, " MELODRAMATIC HIT IN THE HISTORY OF THE GRAND

hy Charles King and the members of his big company with their
Was scored ye.

u,th scenic production of Ralph Stuan's famous success,
fine acting aaa

By ;<right of Sword
es who witnessed this great production yesterday gave

Two crowi at |n call for the splendid acting of every member of this
curtain ca.. - applauded to the echo the exciting situations, strong, pow-

ertVcflmaxV, \u0084\ '
-comedy in th,s big play.

POPULAR PRIC, : g THIS HIO HIT—EVERT .VIOHT. 10e, 26c. 35c and SI)C. BA»1rnPTI.AU VRIC ;\T,KI>\Y AND SUNDAY. 10c, 25c and 60c. SPECIAL BAR-

SSPn^TINEE •:; \u25a0 'HOW, lOC and 8.0.

POSITIVELY XI Ha T COMPANY AND BIGGEST PRODUCTIONS EVER OFFERED.
AT THESE PR!

NEXT WEEK-' - ' -no"" melodramatic comedy hit, HOW BAXTER BUTTED IN.

Scats go on sal" lornlng.

MATINEE TODAY—3 SHOWS NIGHTLY
_•\u25a0 - M . Foster & Foster.

mAhc JBSS "•\u25a0"=;;:..„,«„,-
ASULUVAHVC '\u25a0 /£ ZOZXCtHTURr Meler v Mora<
I>\jjiJJJ zSy/FITEfW^X? Harry Bacheller.

/f^M.' "\u25a0 "*' " I"^ Th« Laugh-O-Scope. \u0084.\u25a0,.«

rao \u25a0 ' AT WTH* \u25a0 Popular prices. 10c. 20c and 30c. . \u25a0

i TTTTATrpx? HOME OF HITS AND NVELTIEB.

OLYMF '•'.' HEAIJ&iK coolest theater in i.os anueles.

"-rrrrr * roffer IN GAY PARES, with Gerald. Carter. Stalnle. Hyde, Golde

M.'ner (rlsbane, Bunyea and exoceptlonal chorus. New faces, music, nov-

elties. ncener: - '' ' "'" ' . ———^———\u25a0—————\u25a0

» "TT^ nIIAMTAMT THIRD AND MAIN.

LEVY'
; CHANTANI 8( Bi3o and ioiso daily.

T^T \u25a0 IFFY TRlri7~Oran<l Opera; TRACIB MORROW, Ante-Ballum Num-
THB '.?" MUfIICAI. TRIO. Quick-Change Artists; CAM/TON CHASE.

t, beJ, S: • Tenor- TWO IMPERIALHUNGARIAN DANCERS and KAMMER-
tne i-asnion mniMEYER'S C \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

.IRA. .
{ i

BASEL ' —Pacific Coast League
—iiTTf,;..

"\u25a0 ."vs lOS ANGELES At Chutes Park. Wednesday, May 11:
'\u0084?" ' ' I,*, 12; Saturday, May 14; Sunday. May 15; Monday. May 16. At

VKRNOV H •• tiUi, Friday. May 13. 2:3 op. m.; Sunday, May 15, 10:30 a. m _\u25a0-lakes' ry day except Saturday., Sundays and holidays. Remember the Fri-

day afternoon me and the Sunday morning same arc played at VERNON.


